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OLD/FEIGATE “CONSTITUTION” BESTOBED. dismounted. .-Taking the boy’« hand In 
one, of.'Ills; he said : 1

A  “My lad; I owe, to you the life of one" 
1 of iny /«one. , Harry told me how you 
saved him from death when a rattle-' 
snake bit'him.” „

Font felt; uneasy,- and rested first on 
one foot and then on the other.

"We have come to than* j » W  ¡the 
gentleman continued, “and a/so to re
ward you.” ' - - - -- - -

JIe_P-Ut_hls_h'nnd Into-hls-pocket-nnd- 
(lrew._out_n_ poekctbook^ This was too 
much for Font, and he raised hlsT hand 
m protest :

“ No, 'no,”  he said, “ I don’t want any 
reward; I don’t deserve any.”

“ Why, my lad. you eertnlrily do,' If 
you saved my son’s life,” the gentleman 
said.

“But----

T H * SUGAR KINU.
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Henry! O. Havemeyer, the.sugar king, 
fled .at his;-country home on Long isl- 
and f̂aea rt-fai 1 u r e-h a vlng-reaulted-f rom 

an attack of acute 
Indigestion ..which 
followed bis dinner.

M r . ..Haveiney cr 
was' CO years of age

BOY SUBS A  GOVERNOR.

h u i " May C «ap «l ■ »
« n t i v r t » _r « r ' f ï S ( r  

Got. T. i*.. Campbell. of Texas, ha*, 
been sued lu a magistrate's court by a

Then Font hesitated and
-a-sm I le-creptrorer-lrljrf ace.—He-glnnced 
from one face to another.

"But wlmt, my lad? Go on with what 
you had to say.” -

"I didn't save his life because—be- 
'•uiise—the snake was not a rattle
snake; lt/wa8, only n comma a-ground 
snake, and hot poisonous." ' 

“Then why did you deceive the 
Im\vs?" cried the, father, sternly. “You 
frightened them nearly to dearth and 
llari'y has been In bed two days. What 
do-you-ineni>-by-It-?-— —----------------

©CCKÌ,
. , __ X^oOíolíAS, A.T.X

Ay ,"tear her tattered ensign' down l 
Long, has it waved, on high,

And 'many an eye’ has danced to see 
That banner in the sky.

Beneath it rung the battle shout 
«And’’burst the cannon’s roar; 

i The meteor of the ocean’s air 
c Shall sweep the clouds no more.

O better that.her shattered hulk 
Should' sink beneath the.wavej ^ 

Her thWders shook the. mighty deep, 
“Audthenrshould-be-ber-grave.—:—

rsaii to her musi her holy.flag,
'■ Set every,, threadbare sail,
And give her to.the god of storms. 

- .The lightning "and the gale.

Font trembled before the angry eyes 
of his questioner, but suddenly "Harry 
and Bob burst into a roar of laughter. 
They had 'sense and fairness enough 
to sec the ludicrous side of the whole 
nlTalr. They had tried to bulldoze the 
little fellow and he had deftly turned 
the tables on them.

“ I say, father, don’t scold him,” Har
ry dually said. “ lie deserves "the re
ward, too. Wc got only what we de
served.”

Font was touched by the boy’s frank
ness.

‘Tin sorry,” lie said, “but I was 
angry at the way you spoke to ,iue!” 
Then brightening up: “ If you’ll come 
with me, I’ll show you all. tho snakes 
in the swnmp, and tell you how to 
know the bad from the good ones.”— 
Chicago News.

Nearly a-half century ago it was pro
posed at Boston to break up the United 
States, frigate Constitution, popularly 
known to history as “Old ’ Ironsides,” 
the famous frigate of the war of 1812, 
■but to-day the grand old battleship may 
be-'seen’ln all Its original glory In the
navy yard~5t Charleston,

When the proposition wasN made, a 
patriotic wave of feeling saved the 
frigate from destruction, when-Oliver

Wendell- Holmes stirred the people with 
the .poem above. As a result the histo
ric warship was saved, and to-day, 
with the .extensive repairs, the frigate 
appears as It did when it first entered 
the cause of the United, States in the 
war of 1812.

The boat has "been remodeled along

WOULD HAVE SWEDES RETURN.

Gel

the original .lines, and photographs' re
produced above show the frigate as she 
Is to-day. ' ’

^BEAUTY IN NATURE.

There Is beauty in-the spring-time, 
Tin the-budding of the’flowers; 

There- is beauty in’ the bird songs 
' Echoing through thé leafy' bowers.

• Beauty in the’ laughing streamlet, . 
Rippling, b'er its pebbly bed, - 

Beauty in the-fleecy cloudlets
Tn~the-springtime-sky-o!erhead.—

There is beauty in the rain drops 
Glistening'on the dripping.trees, 

Beauty in the waving-flowers, 
Fanned by every wayward breeze; 

In thc/river’3~placid bosom,-
__Wliere are'mirrored cloud and sky,
-Bftanty_lnT-the song- bird soaring____

Through the ether blue on high.

There ’is beauty in the autumn,
With’ its brightly tinted leaves, 

Beauty in-the few pale flow’rets 
- Over which the sephyr grieves, j 

Beauty in the. snow of winter, .
’" "WhitT"imd's'pbtle887'pure_and-cold ;- 

-Beauty—when_the_wintry sunlight___

fated the boys-moro than If he had-an-
•Bwiffgd-sinrrgiyr'
■ “He’s deaf and dumb, I believe, Bob.” 

Then he shouted in Font’s; ear:
“We want to know what you’ve got 

in that box!” .. . .  ... •
Font '-stepped back quickly and 

hugged bis .box more closely.'
— '“Oh;—well—if-you—won’t“ Iet—ns-see, 
we’ll"take'"it".from- you.” --------

The larger of the two boys snatched 
the’ box away, and ran a few steps to 
one side. Font followed, arid found his 
tongue quick enough.
_f- ‘_‘Glveme.-thnt-box;Jt_doesnItJt>elong. 
to you.” -

He would have snatched It awav.

. Casts o’er all a glow like gold.

—T-*k¡-tj»«re!«-heauty in all Nature,
In all »easons as they fly—

Beauty in the. fields about us, 
Beauty in the azure sky; .

’ Beauty, whether May-day sunshine >' 
-'' Floods the earth with glory bright,
Or tbs sparkling, snow, of. winter, .
. ' Wraps the earth in mantle white. -

•Font .was barefooted, and h!s>clothes 
wera .torn from head-, to foot; as. be 
stepped., out of the .swamp, but there 

picturesque .-.appear
It from the

. '.-was .a
’ his figure .that redeemed 
epfnmonplace..-, . Honesty, .. Intelligence 

rr—rand—a—laùghlng-faco-were-mental-. and.

t ebeerrer at once.
.* Wberi he reached dry land, he/ held 

op a rongh wooden box/and peered.be: 
tween the slats on one‘side. 1 Something 
wlggled, and the boy laughed. r;

1‘Say, .what have! you got -.In. there?” 
,! shouted a volcex from: the bridge above 

the. stream. ,
. '  Font looked up and stared at the two 
beya.' He bad not seen'.tbamfbefore, 
and the vorice, coming out' of the stlll- 

. sees e f the awamp. atartled him. •'
' “ I . eay, whet have! you got there?" 
geroanded the voice mor«7 Imperatively.

Feat wae not aocustomed to such per- 
^«i^tbfy=«>eech.land-Jost»ad,Qf-.repl3k 

. be wabied off ln -the ̂ opposite dl-.

; "He's mighty ; stuck up' aboutIt;”  
»uttered the !flrst speaker. “Let’s .take 
It away, and. see what ha’s got”  ;.>:v ’
. “All right I /We’ll teach b in ia leif-

- The'two boys hurried down th^ slope, 
and in a few minute« reached Font’s
side.- They were both ..taller ' than he,
but Font had the advantage of - breadth 
and muaileT" Without further' prelim- 

7,.' * lnary the Wo boysTgrabbed. him by the 
- shoulders, and one said:'.
’ . . “Why didn’t you answer me? Haven’t

-you
. Font remained silent, ond. thls Irri-

but one of the boys interfered while 
his companion suddenly pried open the 
lid. There was a sadden scream and 
the box fell to the ground. - Out of It 
jumped a- long, copper-colored reptile. 
But before It reached the ground and 
.disappeared Jri-the„brush_it_liad_struck- 
.its fangs deep Into the hand of the in
quisitive" boy. > ■ -

Realising the ¿nonmlty of the accl- 
dent that had so ¡suddenly .come., upon

-“All right.—I ’ll get It soon, aud then
-cnrê -yotE’1

Font suddenly disappeared in ,the 
swamp, and the two frightened boys 
gazed mutely at his retreating figure. 
They-were .miles avwiy;̂  from,.the.Flor
ida hotel,' where ,'their parents .'were 
passing the winter,'and no doctor could 
be found nearer. There seemed no oth- 
er"way~than“"to" tr ust~tb"Fönt’«~TtöbwF 
edge of rattlesnakeblte.

But the little fellow as gone so long 
thkt the boys began to fear that he had 
fooled them. They were on the' point of 
despalr—wihen—he_pushed_through_the. 
swamp-thicket again, carrying some 
leaves- nndroots-inhis-hands!-------

him, the boy »creamed with pain, real 
or imaginary, and shiouted loudly: “ I ’m 
killed, Bob! That rattler bit me 1 Oh, 
It-hurts; my hand is swelling np! Run 
for the doctor 1 Quick, Bob!”

Then In his fright and pain he near
ly- fainted. His eotnpa.nIori was’ near
ly as badly, frightened, and could not 
move from the.place. Font was the 
only cool one of the three. There-was 
-a^smlle-of-trlumph-on-hls^dlrty—little 
face, and the two ,boys saw It.'

"See him laughing at me,” shouted 
the wounded boy. “You’ll die for this; 
they’ll..hang' yoj>; you ought .to be
lynched now.” , ■ ~ ' __]________
' • “ l ‘ did, Vnothlng,”  said Font “You

SXSUCX ITS FJLNGS DBT INTO BIS HANS,

stole the box from ine and let my snake 
out before I ’ could speak.”  !
77 “Why7dldnft~you tell hlm”th®[ it’ 
a rattler,” said Bobl- ' 
^|!Becau»e-be=dldiiit-ask-m« ?pol Itely, 
iWastWreP1/-"— r — —̂;—
; rTben -the pain- of -the —snaké-bite 
brought, another- ■piarim -̂to-the-vlctlm’s 
face, and he. shrieked aloud, holding 
tip His arm to show where the swelling 
was-already transforming the lhnb.

“Run -for. thé doctor. Bob, or I-shall 
die !;”  he cried. -"Can’t, you helpline?”;

He turned to Font in his agony, aud 
the stolid face suddenly relaxed, as be
said: _ ~ _ ’. /. •

“ I know a' sure cure for snake-bite  ̂
but you didn’t ask ine before. It's bet
ter; than doctor's medicine.”

“Then get .. It. qulckl' Huriry, or .It 
will, be too_late^” cried the stricken
boy.

“This will cure snake-bite,” he said. 
“It Is an old Indian cure. Rub the 
leaves on the sore and chew the roots.” 

Font handed the frightened boy sev
eral pieces of root, which he began to 
chew eagerly. Meanwhile Font rubbed* 
the_wound~vlgoiSusly_wlt5—the leaves. 
A green slime seemed to..exude from
the leaves, as he rubbed, apd when this 
was smeared over -the whole hand he
smiled-wItlFsat! »faction.--- --------------

The roots that the sufferer wa*
forced to chew were bitter, and he 
made many a wry face as he swallowed 
the Juice. Finally he asked: “How 
long must I  chew them?”

“Till' the swelling' goes down,” re
plied Font, with a serious air. '
■ For half an. hour the trio stood 
watching results. The two frightened 
clty_bojTs/hardl.v dared look at anythin* 
except the swollen arm, which was now 
actually growing smaller.

“ See, the swelling is going down,” 
said Bob.

“Yes,” gasped Harry, “but I can’t
stand this much longer. 
m«> sick.”

It’s making

A. deathly-pal lor spread over his face 
and Font looked up with concern. Then 
he said quietly:

Ing'has gone down some.’
With an expression of Intense relief 

Harry took the roots orit of his mouth 
and tried-to look happy.- But he was 
far from'feeling exultant’ even though 
he knew; that his, life had been saved.

“Do . you think tHere is, any danger 
now?”  he asked apprehensively.

“Not If you go rlght'home and stay 
In bed .two days,”  ..said Font “Yon 
mustn't get up. and go-around. Two 
days In bed, the Indiana say, and then 
the poison will go away/" ;

With .thlF advice' carefully cherished 
In their minds,- Harry ""and Bob parted 
from-the^llttle=-fellow ; bnt not - until 
after-they-had-lnqnired-where he llvedi 
When the two Hoya were-out of= sight, 
-Font-.threw_hlmself-on-the-grassand 
rolled,’around In paroxysms of laugh- 
ter.’,/1',; ''-T. •, ' v, '

Three* days ¿ laterthree , horsemen 
drew rein; before ,tihe loghouse of Font's 
father, nestling snugly in a beautiful 
orange grove..The b9y, from his hiding 
placeJn_tbe: grove,-recognized-Boband 
Harry, - and;, the accompanying
them he took' to' Bethelr father.

Font came out when the riders shout- 
ed.to attract somebody’s attention. Im- 
medlately the two hoyj-«hrmtfd-r-------

Effort Made by K in «  Oacar to 
Bm lffriinta-B «clc*H om er

An effort is under way by the Swcd 
Ish government to~effect the return to 
their_fathcrland of the _ huudreds_ot 
thousands-of-Swedes-who have enilgrat-
ed to America and by discovering tho 
causes of emigration In Individual cases 
to prevent It In future. Swedish edi
tors and pastors have received a re- 
quest to «H>perute lu this work:
"’’W C W ó é s r is T à ^
cular from^an "emigration committee" 
of 100 prominent Swedes, with head
quarters at Stockholm, asking , them to 
ascertain. from as many -Swedish read
ers an£ parishioners as possible:

The . chief causes of bis emigration 
from Sweden. , 1

His present condition and earning
power.

Whether he Is employed la agricul
tural, mechanical or other pursuits, or 
as an unskilled laborer.

When \nd how often he hns visited
Sweden, his family connections In SWê  
<ien-and-ln-the-Unlted-Statçs,-and-in 
what trades be has been employed in 
this country.,., .

Editors of Swedish newspapers ara -mariages to. live?" ,,
asked by the royal Swedish statistical 
department to publish this request for 
information at Intervals .and to send 

-all-data- to—the“ Royal“ Swedlsh-consu- 
late, 17 State street, New York_Clty,
before Odtri. —  • -• ^ -----r~ -

The circular says In.part: 
“The-committee-bellevea-the-prlncl«-

pal causes for emigration from Sweden, 
are the lack of sufficient opportunity 
for work, arid the difficulty of reaching 
a-position of Independence, rind the 
consequent difficulties placed In the’wav 
of marriage arid the establishirient of a 
home.

“It. is for the purpose of removing 
these obstacles and of . improving condi
tions ln_Sweden, that the emigration 
Investigation-committee _his_been_orL 
ganised.” .
- Minister Lagerkrantz, the Swedish 
representative, was charged to open a 
bureau*In the United States through 
whieh^a^3we£i8b-Amerlcan-.desirlng-to 
return might secure information as. to 
the conditions in his trade, in Sweden
and- the probabilities of his prosper- 
lng there. Consul Ekmari, who died re-
ceutly^Iir-Swedenrr'leff^-lOd’OOO-crowns 

uri
Lagerkrantz Is to establish.

Sweden Is said to desire particularly 
the return of skilled mechanics, of 
which there,Is a great scarcity In Swe
den, owing to the better opportunities 
for high-grade workmen in the United 
States.! Manufacturing towns which 
fifteen years ago were prosperous com
munities are said now to be almost de
populated because of the heavy emigra
tion, to America. *o.

The bureau which' Is, to be establish 
ed In-the United States will,'It. là said, 
be provided with; enough fonds to as-’ 
slat mechanics unable to pay their own 
way-back-to-Sweden. . . /—

A  Megera HaertT
“Do you see that lady orer there? 

She broke my cousin’s heart I”  • 
“Wris she so cruel V  • ■. ' '•
“No; but the day before hs broke

off his.,engagement to her she Inherited 
200,000 ifiark8." Translated Yor 
Transatlantic' Talés- from Fliegende 
Blaetter. Z .__ -, ~ "

“There he ls noiv ! ¡.Wat’s the boy !’’ 
jgentlcanan -rode 'up te Font and

. About all that .some Women corn« 
down town for Is' that It beats sitting 
around at home;'’

whemhei sneaks 
to the pantry jrist before bedtime, and 
finds only celd pota tees.

\  and was"dlrecll’j r ¿le1! 
eçèndçd f r o m  the 
founder of the com-.

boy, who 'deniKnda~|100~fOv two dogs, 
»ays the New York World. ,

After the Governor spoke at Meridian 
on Oct. ¿1 be held an lmpromprij recep
tion, to _ the great : satisfaction of- the 
throng in attendance. On the outskirts 
of the crowd was a lO-yeur-old boy, who 
had two hound puppies tied with a rope

havxmeter:
pany which eventu
ally’ biecsnie . the 
principal factor In 

the Sugar Trust. Wh'eu he was 18 
years old he weut Juto tho refineries 
at Williamsburg to take up the practl- 
cal work ; thence went to the iriercan-
tlle .department, and at the age of; 22 
was admitted to partnership. He de
voted himself to the Interests of the 
house,’ thoroughly mastered its mercan
tile side, made n.study, of production 
prid markets, and in a few years found 
himself practically .the manager ’of the 
ooncern,. which had/by that time grown 
to, enormous - proportions. Frircseelng 
even greater possibilities In the union 
óf tho sugar refining flriris throughout 
the country, mainly through his efforts 
a combination of fifteen of the prlnel-
pal sugar dealers was effected. This 
Bo-called “Sugar Trust” falling under, 
the ban of the courts, a new and more 
sweeping change was made by consoli
dating ulj the various companies Into 
n singlo great corporation. This was 
done on January 12, 1891, by the incor
poration of'the American Sugar Re
fineries Company In the St;ate of New 
Jersey. The capitalization- of the cor
poration, originally $50,000,000, was 
later Increased to $75,000,000, to allow 
of tho purchase of four sugar compan 
les In Philadelphia.: Henry O. Have- 
meyer was at first only vice president, 
but eventually became’ president 

Havomeycr lived In a-flno mansion 
In East Sixty-sixth street, New York, 
and also maintained a residence nt 
Greenwich, Conn., whero ho' gave the 
town a magnificent $250,000 public 
schoolhouse. The. place where he died 
—Menlvale—was his favorite retreat 
when he needed rest and seclusion. The 
house on the place Is a small stone 
lodge,-unpretentious on the outBlde,'but 
handsomely furnished. It was always 
kept ready for hie visits. The estate 
comprlsea-jnore-than-800-acree,—only 
a part of whlcn is kept cleared ana
used for breeding purposes! while the 
wilder part Is stocked with quail and 
Imported game birds.

Havemeyer was an officer in eleven
other, mammoth corporations besides
theSugar,-TrusL—Hlswealth-wasestl- 
mated at $70,000,000.

Secret. Worth lieernlnff.'
“You poor man,” said Mr. Henpeck, 

who was for the first time seeing the 
Inside of a lunatic', asylum, “how- long 
have you been here? . Can you remem
ber ?*’ :-------------------------- ;------

“Oh, yes; very well,” replied the pa
tient; "seven years. You see, they let 
mo, do pretty near as I  please because 
I ’m harmless.”

“Are you married?” * . .
■'~“ Sure7*T—haye-a—wlfe-who-Jused-to
tbrow-thlngs-at-me-every-tlme-I-oame 
In the house.”

“How sad. Do you know how she

“She’s getting along all right Her 
brother! who Is a rich bachelor, Is'tak
ln’ care of her. He never would give
up - a - cent,^thoughtss~Ióng as I was

apd

able tojwork, confound him.”
“ And what d6“you'71 (There?”
"Sit around mostly, smokin’

"Say,” said the visitor, speaking 
softly, and drawing) a little nearer_to 
the patient, “Just between .ourselves, 
bow did yori get them to send you 
here?”—Chicago Record-Herald. ..

Chtaeae Mnale.
. The Chinese have eight Instruments 
for making thelr rltual^muslc—the bell, 
the/ flute, the drum, the sonorous stone, 
the flfe,’the plume,-the shield and-the 
axr^rheTlast"three-makeno-muslcf bul 
are used|as decoration or emblem In 
the musical ceremonies and .are-enu
merated as musical instruments. Jta 
every ceremony there are always two

ind he was trylng to sell the.dogs for 
iny price!-; They were of tho mangy, 
foxhound variety, and nobody wanted 
them. To get fid .of the lad one man 
told him' to go to Gov. Campbell; that 
he was buying dogs for the State, and 
was paying big prices for them...

“Whatchnrockon-» he’d-give for * my
dogs?” asked the boy.

“Oh, .any price,” the man sold. “The 
State, pays the'money and the Govern
or don’t care; go seo him.”

Leading tho two dogs, tixe boy pushed 
his way in to where the Governor was 
talking to a crowd of hls/sdmlrefs and 
asked^hlm to buy the dogs. The Gov
ernor saw at once there .was a joke on 
end he humored. it.

“All right, buddls; how much do yon 
ask for them?” ■ , '
T  reckon they are worth $100 for

the pajf!”  the boy said. 1
“All right,” said trie Governor, help

ing along /what he thought was, a bit 
of pleasantry; “ship thorn to ine at , 
Austin and I wHl send you the money:” 

The'boy left to make arrangements 
lo ship the two puppies and the Gov
ernor , continued' bis talk with' his 
friends.

Now, orio of the dogs didn't belong, to 
<ho boy, but to a neighbor's boy, and 
the boy who sold, them to the Governor 
went to this boy and made. a -..trade 
with him, giving him $5 for his dog, 
£15 less than the Governor agreed to 
pay, ' !
 ̂ The boy crated* the. dogs and shipped 

them O. X). D. from .Meridian to Gov. 
Tom C. Campbell, Austin, Tex. When 
the bill was presented to the Governor 
It was turned down and the dogs sent 
back to the shipper nt Meridian,, When 
told that -the Governor refused -to re- 
celvo thiTdogs or pay the $100 the, boy 
got busy, had a-talk* with his friends 
and- decided' to" act : :

“I ’ll just make him pay me," and 
without further/delay he brought suit 
In a Juatleela-congt against Got. Camp
bell for $100, the agreed price of the
pair of hound puppies.

FEIGNING DEATH.

C rii*  S M u rtrf ta by (» -S im *
JEkelxJBInemJjts«;

—Tho—folgnlng-of—death—by—certala** 
anlmals- for the purpose of deceiving 
their enemies, and thus securing Im
munity, is one of the greatest .of the 
many evidences' of . their Intelligent 
ratiocination. This simulation te not 
confined to any particular family, order 
-or~spedes_of— pnlmal,-but—exist»*—ia- 
many, - from“ the, very lowest to the 
highest It Is forind oven la the vege
table kingdom, tho woll-kriown sensi
tive plant, being an Interesting exam
ple. Trie action of this plant Is purs- 
ly reflex, as can - bo proved by obser- 
vatlon and experiment,, and, is, not;
thcieforo^aT^prowss'of “Intelligence/! ’

An oxperiirfenter, writing In Wlssen 
fur Alie, says that he ' has seen the 
feigning of, death In some ofvthe low
est, animals known. £o science. Some 
time ago; while examining the inhabit-
ants of a drop of pond water under a
hlgh-power lens, be noticed,  ̂several 
rhizopods_bu«Uy^f<^lug/on_the.'iri Inrite- 
buds,of an alga.---These.rhlsopods sud
denly drew In their helrilke .fiarla and

Instruments of each kind, sometimes as 
many fts fnnr-or-slx, nover an odd-nnm
her, In order to emphasize the duality 
of the Chinese people For instance, 
one drum-announces-therbeglnnlriz oi

i-mnilc^and-lta-mate «ItIVm  thm i.«>
note;, one’ bell calls, and its counter* 
part answers.

M istaken. - -
Inquiring Friend—I understand your 

husband’-Is afflicted with, appendicitis, 
Mrs. Cnmup? .

Mrs. Cumnp—Taln’t riothln’ of tha 
kind. His sight Is* Just as good as brer 
It was. ^here’s something, wrong ’Itb 
his Innards.—Toledo Blade;

, A lt'extrem ist. • &
‘He’s a great reformer, Isn't he?”  ■ 
“Ohrbe’s worse thari â reformer.—Hl>

Ideas would upset the whole social and 
business world. He said if lie had his 
way he’d put , to jSirTeterybody who
aught to be there.”—Philadelphia Presi

D idn 't Knew.
“What became of the young man yor

ased. to go with?” ’ - 1........
“I  don’t know.”  • -, . ' ;w.

/“I  heard a rumor that lm died.” 
“He did.”—Houston Poit

, , Advlee. - \  -
W* oftensneer,because the man'who 

baa fajled Is always loudest with, good 
advice. As a,.inatter oif- fact, what man 
Is better qualified to give griod advice? 
—Detroit Free Press. * - -■*

prî lrft . the hand of1 soma tri'en 
you shake a secret out of them, -

and

dead: The cause was found to be-ths, 
presence of a waterlouse,, an animal ‘ 
whlch^feeds on these animal cuke. It 
likewise sank to the bottom, and, after 
looking at the rblsopoda, swam away, 
evidently regarding (¿hern as dead arid 
unfit for food.
¡ This was not an accidental occur* 
ranee, for the observer has seen the 
•am« wonderful perfomance . twice 
since*. Through the agency of what4 
«ease, he asks, did these' little creatures 
(Recover the approach of their enemy?. 
Ia It poeelble that they and other mi
croscopic aaJmali~bave «yea end ears ! 
so exceedingly small that lenses of-the,
rerr hiebest power neunot make them.
visible;’ or are’ they peseessora of senses 
utterly unknown to and^incapable oí 
being appreciated by man i . Bclence caD 
neither -aCrm nor deny~elther of ~theas*
eup positions. ~

Most animals are Enin for food by- 
other animals. Most of the carnivora 
and ;insectlTora prefer freshly killed 
food^to.ourrlesL 'They will not touch 
tainted meat when they can procure 
fresh. 'Hence,-when they come ,upon 
their prey apparently. dead they will 
leave It alone and go In search of othei 
quarry, unlras they are very hungry. 
Tainted ■nbetaMcee are dangerous to’ 
get Into the stomach. - Certain pto- 

readsr It sometime« very. pol- 
Long yeensofexperioBcehav«

taught this fact to animals and, there-. 
focW'-B^ <ri^tb«B'let iesd or seen»' 
ingly~deed~creataras*a]oner --------- 4

,Xh,
anni

O ritr.,
He" was-an - bntried -sportamftn,7 the- 

Wàshington“  Star deci aree, ’ but, he ’ en- 
tered a tailor’s shop and approached a 
derk wKh aa air of - a champlpri. 

*T-amA-rwer;^isdd-ha,—and-I-wajit-
to be measured for two palni of rovr- 
ir\g trousers—the kind with' tho" slid*
tng ■eats.’’

An Hoheit- keyÎT.
■ “Could you assist me, air?”  said the 
beggar to alsoldlorly « looking 'citizen. 
.‘*I’ìnNan ex-amy man.” , . r
_“Discharged?” 'Inquired' tho citizen.

“Oh, no, sl.rj’ replied tho beggar vl»* ,* 
jrously. “ I .qult^^Llpplncotf#.

/

r *  '


